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A DAZZLING SCHEME.

The Twine Trust's Proposition to the Far-

-ners-Secret Conclave With Alliance

Leaders-A $10,000,000 Supply Agen-
cy, with Branches, Suggested,

To Be Presented to the
Alliance.

N$w YoRK, July 14.-In a secret

conclave of representative Farmers'
Alliance men from all parts of the

country, held recently at an out-of-the
way hotel in the vicinity of this city,
there was concocted a daring financial
and commercial scheme which it is

intended to propose to the farmers of

the country, and which rivals in its

character and magnitude the sub-

treasury scheme.
Measures began to be taken in March

to get together a sufficient number of

the leaders in the Alliance movement
to give the project an effective paren-

y> tage, and they were attended with sucn

success that over thirty of them were

brought together in this city, June 22-

The scheme was the joint invention of

H. H. Balch, secretary of the National
Cordage company (by which the Twine

and Bagging Trust is incorporated) and
Oswald Wilson, president of the Farm-
ers' Alliance exchange of this city,
both of whom hope to secure pleasant
offices in the projected reorganization.
Mr. Balch, it is said, presented to the

corporation *hich he is the secretary
such a luring picture of the advan-

to be gained by connection with
the scheme that it undertook to pay
the expenses of the proposed meeting
and the traveling hotel expenses of the

people attending it. Mr. Wilson can-

vassed the South and West in person
in the interest of the project and se-

lected the men to be invited to come in

on the ground floor. When all things
were ready and the list had been made
sufficiently influential in appearance to

suit the concocters, notices were sent to

the selected individuals to meet at the
Astor House in this city, Sunday, June

21. Nearly every invitation brought
its man, but a few of the schemers went
to another hotel instead of the one ap-
pointed as the general rendezvous and

thereby nearly gave the scheme away.

They were corralled by the leaders,
however, and escorted with other del-
egates to Crede's South Beach Hotel,
on the bay shore side of Staten Island,
where the conclave was held behind
closed doors.

A GOODLY GATHERING.

Besides Balch and Wilson the fol-

lowing men were present at the meet-

ing : Col. W. Peek, of Georgia, presi-
dent of the Georgia Alliance executive
committee ; C. WN. Macune, editor of

The National Economist of Washing-
ton, chairman of the National Alliance
executive committee and fatherofth
notorious sub-treasury scheme ; D). F.

*Allen, of Hornellville, N. Y. ; J. F.
of Tennessee ; Rev. J. A.

Sligh, of Newber.y, S. . nA '

member of the South Carolina Legisia-
ture ; W. W. Holland, of the National
Cordage company ; S. Otho Wilson, of

North Carolina; J. J. Rogers, of Vir-

ginia,~ Frank J. Claypole and M. D).

Coffeen, of Kansas ; A. E. Spl*ague and
George A. Gowan, of Tennessee ;

George G. Cross, of Pennsylvania;
John M. Massay,.of Thomasville, Ga.;
C. E. Hamlin, from the West (Nebras-
ka, it was thought); A.oWardall, of
South Dakota; George F. Garther, of
Birmingham ; business agent of the
Alliance for Alabama ; A. E. Cole, of
Florida ; J. A. Wickman and William

Dehon; of Florida, M. Barbee, of Ken-
tucky ; A. T, McIntyre, of Thomas-

ville, Ga., who expects to be the gen-
eral Southern manager; J. T. Crawford,
Dallas, Tex. ; T. A. Clayton, of Louis-
iana ; one McIntyre, a lawyer of
Thomasville, Ga., brother of A. T. Mc-
Intyre; W. H- Worth, ofRaleigh, State
business agent of the Alliance in North
Carolina, and tG. H.'Peck, an attache
of the National Cordage company, as-

sistant to Boss Balch.
There were two or three others who

did not register at the South Beach
Hotel, but who attended all the meet-

ings, returning to their hotels in this

city at night. Among them was a

representative of the Alliance in Ohio
and one from Chicago..
.The meetings were held in the main
dining room on the second floor, which
looks out from a broad piazza over the
Atlantic. The Chicago man, w'hose
name could not be ascertained to-day,
was elected chairman. Meetings were

held Monday night, nearly all day
Tuesday and Wednesday morning,
June 22, 23 and 24. Nearly all the

persons attending remained at thze
South Beach hotel throughout the
three days. The National Cordage
company is said to have footed the
bill.

A DAZZLING SCHEME.

The scheme which Balchu and Wilson
launched upon the meeting was for a

national organization of Alliance stores
and exchanges throughout the coun-

try, with a national headquarters in

this city, a principal branch establish-
ment in Chicago, state central ex-

changes in every State, district organi-
zation in every Congressional district
and county, and city exchanges wher-
ever feasible. The object was to con-

trol the trade of the Alliance members,
selling to them on the co-operative
plan through the local exchanges
everything tbey should ever wish to

buy. at a slight advance on the whole-
sale prices; the head office to pay for

the merchandise ; to handle the sur-

plus products of the farms for the
farmers, and to act as bankers for them
whenever.
The branch headquarters at Chicago

were designed as a main source of sup-
ply for pork, lard, flour and other pro-
visions, and for some kinds of agricul-
tural implements, wagons and furni-
ture. From New York, or through
the agency there, it was designed to
make all necessary purchases in a

wholesale way, of machinery, boots
and shoes, clothing, hats and caps,
sewing machines, harness, carpets, oil-
cloths, fertilizers, hardware, dry goods,
medicines, weapons, books, and such
other stuff as could not be obtained to

But this gigantic scheme could not
be floated without substantial capital
and without the general acceptance
and co-op-ation of the members of the
Alliance. 'he National Cordage com-
pany stood ready, provided it was
given exclusive privileges in the sup-
ply of cotton bagging and binder twine
to the Alliance exchanges, to lend sub-
stantial financial assistance to the
scheme, and some of the p- aoters
were very ready to accept it; p. >posi-
tion. Bnt Colonel Peck, of Georgia,refused to countenance any such iron-
clad agreement. He was willing to
arrange with the Twine Trust to pay
its own price for such of its cotton
bagging and twine as the members
and exchanges might want ; but he
had recently investigated a new kind
of cotton bagging of which he thought
very favorably, and he not propose to
be bound so that he could not buy some
if he wanted to. Enough of the others
joined him to prevent the consumma-
tion of the little $10,000,000 scheme of
the Twine Trust. Finally it was pro-
posed to effect a corporate organization
under as favorable legal c; ditions as
could be obtained-and the New Jer-
sey law regardling corporations was
considered quite sufficently accom-

modating-with a nominal capital of
at least $10,000,000, A system of pre-
ferred proprietary shares of this class
to be apportioned among the present
promoters, and to be nonassesable, paid
up and everlasting. These shares only
should be represented in the governing
organizations. Then there was to be
an issue of common shares, which
should be open to subscription by the
local exchanges and their individual
members, upon which the directors
should levy assessments as necessary
in order to provide funds for the trans-
action of business of the central ex-

change. But the holders should be
entitled to no share of the government
of the institution.

THE PLAN TO BE PUSHED.

The scheme as set forth was gen-
erally acceptable, and some of the pro-
moters were for having it immediately
approved and put in operation ; but
Colonel Peck and Messrs. Gowan and
Garther were opposed to such a sum-

mary proceeding. They were appar-
ently unable to satisfy themselves of
the wisdom of the scheme and would
not consent to have anything to do
with it until it had received the ap-
proval of the Alliance through its
various channels of expression.
Accordingly the scheme was formu-

lated in a glowing prospectus, in which
the name of the institution was quoted
as the National Alliance Union and
resolutions were adopted calling upon
the State exchanges to submit the
scheme to thejudgment of their subor-
dinate district and county exchanges.
The resolutions further provide that if,
and when a sufficient number of
the subordinate exchanges, speaking
through their respective Stat~e er
changes, approve the plan) ttre chair-
man of the South BeaKr ieeting shall
issue a call for a ional con'vention of
State delega e to consider and form-
ulate finally adopt and organize
th scheme. Secret circulars to this
effect have been sent to the State ex-
changes of every State where there is
one to be found. The district treas-
urers are being quietly educated to the
plan and will presently go out among
the alliances to boom it along.
Alluring promises of cheap prices to

the farmer, high prices for his produce
and long dividends on the shares will
be expected to buy, to provide "work-
ing capital" for the proprietary share-
holders, will ibe the inducements held
out to him.

John Quickly Extemnporized Five Tow Bags,
This is a meaningless sentence. but it

containg all the letters of our alphabet.
Five of these letters spell "woman,"
and large numbers of women believe in
the virtues of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription-a strictly vegetable com-
pound, for her ure only, and an unfai-
ling cure for the many ills that beset
her. It recuperates wasted strength,
restores the functions to a normal con-
dition, and fits her to bear and rear~
healthy offspring; promotes digestion,
purifies the blood, and gives activit1y
to the bowels and kidneys. In a word
it is woraan's cure and safeguard.
Guaranteed to give satisfaction, or its
price ($1.00) refunded.

Merely an Inference.

[Brooklyn Life.]
"Was your father a pirate ?" asked

young Fitztop of the girl of his choice
at a clandestine meeting, after the old
sea Captain had urged his exit from
the family ma.asion on the hill by the
use of his pedal extremity.
"No, my darling," was the reply.

"Why do you ask?"
"He Nemed to me to be a good deal

of a freebooter," said the young man,
reflectively.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion &Debility.

THOUSANDS OF WOMEN
Become afflicted and remasd so,

suffering untold miseries from a sense
of delicacy they~ cannot overcome.

PF22FELL' FEI4EE REGUIATOR,
byctimulating and arousmng to healthycou'lher organs,

A~CTiS AS A SPECIFIC.
Te'auses health to bloom on the

cheek, and joy to reign throughout
the~ frame. It never fails to cure.

The Best Medicine ever Made for Women.
"My wife has been under treatment of

I ading physicians three years. without
I. nefit. After using three bottlesof Bain-
rzLD's FEMALE REGULATOR she can do
itER OWN QOOEING, MTTKING AND WAsHING."

N. S. BaRAN, Henderson, Ala.
BRADanEst REGULATOR Co.. Atlanta, Ga.

Sold~ by druggists at $1.00 per bottle. -

Tutt'sPills
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
.Headache, Biliousness

And all diseases arising from a

Torpid Liverand Bad Digestion.
The natural result is goodaPtt
and solid nesh. Deo amall; * seat
y suar coated and oeay tosalw

SOLD ERRYWHEK1L *

As We Want '1;:n, You Know.

'Fromn the Yankee Masle.;
If we only had things as we want 'ein you

know.
The world wouldn't go so confoundedly slow!

For thert's nany a skip,
And there's many a slip,
And there's many a fip.
And a rip.
And a dip.

That makes us quite weary and. bb-:try and
blue,

Because we can't do as we'd all like to do.

If we had preachers who wouldn't grow
prosy,

If we oly had deacons who wouldn't get
dosy, if lawyers weren't liv,

If drinkers weren't dry,
If folks wouldn't die-
By and by
Ve'd all try

Tosee how unblushingly good we could grow
Because we'd have things as we want 'en,

you know.

If only the world was bui't s:iuare, 'stead of
round.

If only hard sense could be made of mere
sound,

If we had lots of ' ash,
And similar trash,
If-without being rash-
We could mash,
Like a flash.

Any daushter of Eve when we cared to do so.
Tben we'd sorter have things as we want 'ema,

you -know.
But when we get down to a mere business

base,
We find that we seemn to have mi;.sed a fat

place, The outlook is murk
And we sigh like a Tur':.
AS there's no chance to shirk.
Or to lurk.
While we work

For our grub by the sweat of our brow hire
below.

Cause things isn't just as we want 'em, you
know.

Natliot.al Alliance Encam ptent,

BALTIiORE, July 16.-The American
says that the National Farmers' A!'-
an e will hold their encampment in

Maryland near this city, and the annual
encampment will be held her^ every

year, certainly for the next five years,
and it is probable that the site will be
purchased and the encampment l:::.:ted
here permanently.
This year's encampment will be held

in September. About 200 acres of land
will be needed for the encampment,
and an auditorium will be erected
which will seat 12,000, people. The
encampment will last two weeks, and
250,000 persons may be expected to be
present. The Pennsylvania and Balti-
more and Ohio railroads have made
liberal offers to secure the -"neampment
along their lines.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

IURE5
ALL 5KIN 015EA5E5
Physicians endorse P. P. P. as a splendid

combination, and prescribe it with great
satisfaction for the cures of all forms and
stages of Primary, Secondary and Tertiary

Byphilis, Syphilitie oheumatism, Serofu-
ous Ulcers and Sores, GlandularSwellings,
Rheumatism, Malaria, Uoiitlcers
that have resisted a tment. Catarrh,

PP 'URES
Skin Diseases, Eczema, Chronic Female
Complaints, Mercurial Poison, Tetter,
Scald Head, Etc., Etc.

P. P. P. is a powerful tonic, and an ex-

eellent appetizer, building up the system
Ldies. whose systems are poisoned and

whose blood is in an impure condition due

to menstrual irregularities are peculiarly
benefited by the wonderful tonic and blood
cleansing properties of P. P. P.3 Prickly

Ash, Poke itoot and Potassium.

UPPMAN BROS., Druggists, Proprietors,
.ippman's Block, SAVANNAH, GA.

For sale by W. E. PELHAM, Druggist.

FOR THE HEALING OF THE UATIONS.

GERlYETUER
NATURE'S REMEDY

Is a first-class scientific preparation, the
result of Dr. King's untiring. labors. and
researches following after G,afTrey, lJe-
Igeer, Brandtlett, Pastuer, Ko,ch, 3Mique-l
and other illustrious compeers, whose la-
bors substantiate. as held by the French
Academy of Science, that "disease germs
may be not only attenuated until nearly ~
harmless,but may he revivified by decrees
Iand given the most virulent character.''

-ROYAL GERMEUER-
is an infallible cure for numerous diseases.
such as Rheumatism, Indigestion, heart '

troubles, Headache. Liver. Bladder, and
Kidney diseases. Chills and Fever. Ca- (
tarrh, Parly sis, Asthma. ]Bronchitis,
Coughs. Incipient Consumption, all Ilood
and Skin diseases. Female troubles, etc.
It cures by purifying and correcting a dis-
eased condition of the blood. It builds up
from the first dose, the patient quickly
feeling its invigorating and health-giving
influence. It Increases the appetite, aids
digestion, clears the complex ion, purifies
the blood, regulates the liver, kidneys, I
etc., and speedily brings bloom to the (
cheek,strength to the body and joy to the
heart. For weak and debilitated fe-males
it is without a rival or a peer.
If you are suffering with disease, and

fail of a cure, send stamp for printed mat-
ter, certificates, etc. It is a boon to the I
suffering and the wonder of the century.
For sale by King's Rtoyal Germetuer I
Company. Atlanta. Ga.. and by druggists.
Price $1.50 per concentrated! bottle, which
makes one gallon of medicine ::s per di-
rections accompanying each bo- e. Can
bebessnntbyyeepressC o. . if yo ur drug
gist can not supply you

Price Reduced to $100. I

FIERSHM' WCo.ASLESE.

The LiverI
When out of order, involves every organ of
the body. Remedies for some other derange-
ment are frequently taken without the least
effect, because it is the liver which is the real
source of the trouble, and until that is set

right there can be no health, strength, or

comfort in any part of the system. Mercury,
in some form, is a common specific for a slug.
gish liver; but a far safer and more effective
medicine is

Ayer's Pills.
For loss of appetite, bilious troubles, consti-
pation, indigestion, and sick headache, these
Pills are unsurpassed.
"For a long time I was a sufferer from

,tomach, liver, and kidney troubles, expe-
riencing much difficulty in digestion, with
severe pains in the lumbar region and other
parts of the body. Having tried a variety of
remedies, including warm baths, with only
temporary relief, about three months ago I

began the use of Ayer's Pills, and my health
is so much improved that I gladly testify to
the superior merits of this medicine."-
Manoel Jorge Pereira, Porto, Portugal.
"For the cure of headache, Ayer's Cathar-

tic Pills are the most effective medicine I
ever used."-It. K. James, Dorchester. Mass.
"When I feel the need of a cathartic, I take

Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more effec-
tive than any other pill I ever took."-Mrs.
B. C. Grubb, Burweliville, Va.
" I have found in Ayer's Pills, an invalua-

ble remedy for constipation, biliousness, and
kindred disorders, peculiar to miasmatic
localities. Taken in small and frequent
doses, these Pills

Act Well
on the liver, restoring its natural powers, and
aiding it in throwing off malarial poisons."
- C. F. Alston, Quitman, Texas.
"Whenever I am troubled with constipa-

tion, or suffer from loss of appetite. Ayer's
Pills set me right again."-A. J. Kiser, Jr.,
Rock House, Va.
"In 1858, by the advice of a friend, I began

the use of Ayer's Pills as a remedy for bil-
iousness, constipation, high fevers, and
colds. They served me better than anything
I had previously tried, and I have used them
in attacks of that sort ever since."- H. W.
Hersh, Jdsonia, Ark. *

Ayer's Pills,
PREPARED BY

OR. J. C. AYER & CC., Lowel, Mass.
Sold by an Druggists:d Dealers in Medicine.

She Traveled on Her Face.

A pretty face and a captivating man-
ner in a girl are better than riches, or,

at least, fully as good. A perfect trea-
sure in pink gingham got on to a

Broadway car, and immediately all the
men forgot their newspapers. She was

as soft and fresh as a rose, and seemed
to have the fragrance of one in her
brown curls. The conductor of the car

had red colored hair and malignant
eyes. To him the fair young woman

handed a dime. The conductor looked
at the coin as it lay on his grimy palm
and banded it back to the girl.
"That's no good," said he. "It's
punched."
"It's what?" asked the girl, glancing

at the piece of money.
"It's punched. It's got a hole in

it.",
"Ah, so it has. Don't you like coins
hat have holes in them?"
"No, I don't. We don't take 'em."
"You don't take them?" raising her
iolet_eves.to the conductor's facc. He
ad not noticed her beauty before. As
elooked on- her sume of the malignant
ight faded out of his eyes.
"Well, you didn't punch the hole in

it,did you?'" he said.
"Oh, no," replied the girl. "I am
sorry that the hole is there."
"Of course you are. Well I suppose,
iss, we must, bear and forbear with

each other in this world."
"That is very true. We m-ust do to
others as we would be done by."
"Exactly. And if I was to get on a

carand didn't have anything but a

unched dime, I'd-"
"Now, I shouldn't be surprised if
you didn't have only this dime with
you?"
"That is all I have."
"Well, if I change the dime for you
andgive you two good nickles you can
give me one nickel back, and I can pay

that into the company for your fare. I
now.a beer saloon where they don't
ake any question about punched

oin, and I can get rid of the dime
here."
"Oh, that's so good of you. Thank
you. Why, how very nice- I'm sure.
Bythe way, could I trouble you to

oJen this window at my back? Thanks.
like fresh air."
A flower fell from a bunch that she
wore at her throat, and the conductor
itooped to secure it and return it to

"I think you may keep that," said
hebeauty, with a smile that made the
young man giddy; "or,ifyou don't want
K,you might throw it away for me.
rhestem is so short. I shouldn't be
ble to pin it to my dress again."
The conductor, blushing like a peony,
ouldmake no'more conversation. He
withdrew to his platform, and stood
here is a dazed way sniffling at the
lower that had been lately at the girl's
hroat. When the victorious maiden
ighted at Forty-second street the
Iriver, who had been aware of the
pisode by hearing the remarks through
.heopen door, turned and called
hrough the car to the cond' or:

"Clancy, you make mue tired."
But Clancy only pressed the flower
ohinose, and said: "Go on! You
ldn't see her eyes."

Thousands have beed relieved of in-
igestion and loss of appetite by a sin-
lebottle of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. The
seof this medicine, by giving tone
ndstrength to the assimilative organs,
iasmade innumerable "tures of chronic
lyspepsia. Price $1. Worth $~5 a hot-

Do Nut Ail Speak at Once.

(Special to News and Courier.)]
CoxmnA, July 1.-Now, gentle-
nn,do not all of you speak at once.
governor Tillman has received a letter
m one of the largest pubbishing
ousesin New York which will let

twenty of us' through the gates of
me It is desired that Governor Till-
nanshall designate twenty of the most
amous South Carolinians of the pres-
ntday and also a historian to "write

L5twenty up." including the Gover-

As soon as the Governor gets back
m Edgefleld he will make out the
istand forward the same. The nomi-
,ting and advisory editon of the new
yorksays to Governor Tillman : "We
iavedecided that your position andl
tanding entitle you to representation
athisgreat work." Photographs, an-
ographs, kinetograghs, etc., will be

hiIdren Cry for Pitcher's Castori

PADGETT
WILL PAY

The Freight.
SAY I

DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU
Can buy any article of

FURNITURE
Cooking Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,
Comforts, Blankets, and a thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
delivered at your depot at the .same
price that you buy them in Augusta.
I Carry Everything
you need, and can quote you prices
that will satisfy you that I am giv-
a dollar value for every dollar paid

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, I will ship you one
Bedroom Suite complete, consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with glass,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker
to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in your neighbor-
hood at once I will deliver the above
Suite at your R. R., depot, all
charges paid,

For Only $16.50,
When the cash comes with the
order.
BESIDES this Suite, I have a

great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from the
cheapest up to hundreds of dollars
fora Suite.

Special Bargain No. 2.
Is our elegant Parlor Suite, seven
pieces, walnut frames, upholstered
in plush in popular colors, crimson,
olive, blue, old gold, either in
banded or in combinati n colors
This suite is sold for $40.00. I
bought a large number of them at
a bankrupt sale in Chicago, hence
I will deliver this fine plush suite
all charges paid by me to your near-
est R. R. depot for $33'00. Besides
these suites I have a great many
other suites in all the latest shapes
and styles, and can guarantee to
please you,

Bargain No. 3.
Is a walnut spring seat lounge, re-
duced from $9.00 to $7.00, al freight
paid.

Special Bargain No. 4.
Is an elegant No. 7 cooking stove
trimmed up complete for $11.50 all
charges paid to your depot, or a 5
hole range with trimmings for $15.
Besides these I have the largest
stock of cooking stoves in the city,
including the Gauze door stoves
and Ran~ges and the CHARTER
OAK STOVES with patent wire
gauze doors. I am delivering these
stoves everywhere all .freight
charges paid at the price of an
ordinary stove, while they are far
superior to any other stoves made.
Full particulars by mail.

100 rolls of matting 40 yds to the
roll $5.75 per roll.

1,000 Cornice Poles 25cts. each.
1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on
spring roller and fringed at 37? cts.,
each. You must pay your own
freight on Cornice Poles, Window
Shades and Clocks- Now see here,
I cannot quote you everything I
have got in a store containing 22,600
feet of flo room, besides its an-
nexes and factory in another part
of the town. I shall be pleased to
send you anything above men-
tioned, or will send my
Catalogue free if you will say you
saw this advertisement in THE
HERALD AND NEws, published at
Newberry, S. C.

No goods sent C. 0. D., or on con-
signment. I refer you to the editors
and publishers of this naper or to
any banking concern in Augusta,
or to the Southern Express Co., all
:>f whom know me personally.

Yours &c..

L F. PADGETT,
1110 AND 1112 Broad Street,

Augusta, - - Georgia,
Proprietor of Padgett's Fur:

tarm-. Stove, and Carpet Stores.

' RUTHERFORD M
Ruthrrfordton, M
,OAR! ON SU?ERVISF
:rrac;s. Mess 1a11, S

''F TECHERS. Ocn

W.1. R. BELL, A.M.

Ask moy agents for W. L.. Douglas Shoes
If not for sale in your place ask you;
dealer to send foar cataloegue, secure tht
agency. and get themi for you.
:TAKE NO SUBsrITUTE...3

FORHFO~

WHY IS THE

W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE CENTLEMEN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WIRLD FOR THE MONEY
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax threa,

to hurt the feet; made of the "est tine calf. stY
and easy, and because 'eara more shoes alfi.yrade than any other onufuc'urer. it equais hand
sewed shoes costing from $,.0) to $3..
have Givenuinelland-stawed. the finest calLesr$*1.n;H equals Frct

"mpoted shoe whost rn 5.oi hoefor.0

shoe0lluee Nt Sho. O
calf

stish comfortable aid durable. The~lse.
shoe ever offered at this prnc ; same grade as cus
tom-made shoes costing fr",m1 si.m to $'W'i3 ar Police Shoe: Famers.Bairoad Me.$3 and Letter Carriersal: wear themt; tineecalf
seamless& smooth inside. heavy three soles, exten
slon edge. One pair will wear a year.
S50 fine calf; no betturshoe ever offered a'

" this price; one trial will cotnvince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.

$05ad S"2.00 %V;rkingtnnn'r shoe!
" r er strong andt durable. Those whc

have given them a trial will w ear no other make.

BOJJ wornbythe b03 evhoorywhere; th sell
on their merits, as the increas"ug sales show.

$3.00 Haiti-sewed shoe. bestLadIes Dongola. ver stylish; equalsFrec
imported shoes costingfrom $;.0). to $6.ou.
-Ladies' 2.50, S'2.00 and S1.75 shoe fox

Misses are the best fine Dongol "t. Stylish and durable.
Caution.-See that W. L. Douglas' name and

price are stamped on the botti"m of each shoe.
W. L. DOUCGI.3S. Brockcton. Xass.

FOR SALE BY

MINTER & JAMIESON,
NEW urRRY, S. C.

NOTICE!
WE KEEP A GOOD LINE OF

STOVES
IN STOCK ALL T:-HE TIME AT

Rockbotton Prices.

Our No. 7 Stove
For Ten Dollars
IS HARD TO BEAT.

CALL A-ND SLE IT.

91ir biie Of TiIllva1,*
BROOMS,

WOODEN BUCKETS
AND ALL OTHER GOODS

SOLD BY US AT PRICES TO SUIT

THE PURCHASER.
Respec:.fully,

3.J. S001T & 00.
Newberry, S. C.

FIRE,CYCLONESAND
TORNADOES.

'TEWOULD RESPECTFULLY
Vinform tbe public that we are pre-

pared to insure property against loss by
F ire, Cyclones and Tarnadoes.
gYour patronage is solicited.
BURTON & WILE ON, Agents.

Newberry, S. C.

CONTRACT OR
BUILDER.

THE UNDER-
signed has fitted

a- upanew Wood
York Shop on

corner of IHar-
rington and Mc-
~Kibben Streets

and is prepared to rrake

ESTIMAYES 0ON BUILDINGS,
And Any Kind o,f Wood Work,

-A SPECLALTY OF-
BRACKETS, MOULDINGS,

AND ALL KIND)S OF SCROLL
SAWING.

SASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, SHINGLES,

AND LATHES

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
CHLAP.
--ALSO-

LUMBER, DRESSED OR ROUGH.

NOVELTY WEATVHERBOADING.
IN FACTANYTHINGIN MY LINE

ON SHORT NOTICE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

GIVE ME A CALL.

IRBYD. SHOCKLET,
Cor. HarringAon £& McKibben St.,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
pSiDuring ily absence Mr. Robley
Bruce will have charge.

A CARD.KJNDIY THANKING MY PAT
rons fur past favors, I solicit a

share of their patro iage by sending me
rders which I can fill at short notice
and small profits, and remain as e r

Yours Respectfully,
EDUA RI) SCHOL'TZ.

161 Fulton A"e., Astoria, N. V.
-

One Dollar Weekly
Buys a Gold W'atch by Our

Club System.OUR 14 KARAT PATENT STiFF-
ened Gold11 cases are wvarranlted

for 3 years. XX'althiam and Elgin
novemIents-reliab.le and well known.
stemn wind and stEtli set, Huintinig and
pen face, Lady's r Gent's size. Equal

o ally $75 watch. We sell one of thlese
atches for $:s cash, and send to any
ddress by registe:-ed mail or by ex-
>ra, C. O. D.. wit h p)1 ivilege of exam-
Iation.
Our Agentat Durham, N. C., writes:
tOur jewelers have confessed they dont
know how you call furnish such work
for the money."
One good rellalle Agent Wanted in
ach place. WVrite for particulars.
EMPIRE WATCH CLUB CO.,
45 & 50 Maiden Lane, New York.

DEAFE 8 HA-I@S- CJ!b

IL'~ V STTUTE,rorti Caro ln.

D tsS PrLAN. Ncv Bu:gs inc'c:dn:
uper:rtcnden:: c ar'ers.etc. FULL CORPS
Sentmber ,t.t . Send for Re,i,ter.

SuperiZtundent. sT{' ORiTO!, N. C.

IN.Y. LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY.
ASSETS $1 I',000.000
SURtPLUS ............ 15.000,000
INC'OMI: IN I590 ..).. :2,000.000

I)urinhg feny x ars it income
froi interest and rent. himst.wwina
paid its d (tth /oses.

It issues every de-irable form of
policy.

It furnishes a complete c:ntract.
It has paid every loss in S. C.
It di-putes no honest claims.
It has no suicide clause.
It is purely mutual and makes more

money per thousand of insurance than
any other company.

Its death and expense rate is the
lowest.

Its Endowrnent and N nnuity busi-
ness is greater han all the other con-
panies in the 1'ulted States combined-
showing the confidence that wea'thy
and business men have in its integrity
and solidity.
Send me the date of your birth and

let me show you how you can niake a
fortune more certainly than in any
other way. A. P. PIFER,

Newberry, S. C.

THE UNION CENTRAL

LIFE ll'IRAiNCE COIPAM
C CINCINNATI.

Is one of the Standard Companies o
the United States. The best Policy
written is by this Company. Call and
examine it

M. L. BONHAM,
State Agent South Carolina,

Office in Rear Central National Bank.
C3LUMBIA, S. C.

NEWBAR!
WINES, LIQUORS,
GIGARS 1 TBAGGO

CALL AT TIlF.

NEW SALOON
ON MADISTREET.

TALOT &mSn'S

E.RYS. MORIS,
PLAR

AND.

Mahnr*Gnrly

PLaner and MaE$0o$,50

ECGIEUMBILS.
Ho e Siactory Rihmnd

GRI T MLS

T HUNERSGNE WLDR
respctfinor tGenerallyub

lStat Meis preareto mak etimte
adContrcMilor1. te buldn395. uchs
Pwlaingstoeroms.Matcher0 tor$1,00
iseltine. Pricst rcomplete linedo w

thearante. T.HCRM .

V. . BDO/AZ En'So
LUMIABROS'.

HoOfe Fitoyn cod

--AJ R EDI

ddeuTote.E.HIRS O.PhLINEhih~ a

I VEiIIlO M I BHCLLI

OENDRSIGHED OULY

hiThn.Prcs reQo.,l fB ork

Fuared THME R.NL
-TREND IN,3** ' e'

XINS9FLFID UORDS

I GOGGANS & HUNT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEWBERRY, S. C.
Office on Law Range.
R ICHMOND ArND DANVI i.LE RAIL

OAD CO]PA'Y.
COLUMBIA AND GREENVILLE DTVIsICN.

PAssENcER DEPARTMENT.
Condensed Schedule-In efrect July 5, 1891.

(Trains run by 75th Meridian time.)
No.! No.' No. No. No.

WFST BOUND. - 1. 17. 7. 9.

x, MA)AIP M AM
Lv Charleston .......) 5 )....I.

j 6 0!615...-i. -....
Lv Cvlu:.2bia........... 1010 15... 00...

Un ion............
Ar Spartanbur ...... ...

Try ................ .......
Salud................. 341....
Flat Rock........... 4 09....
Henderson..........
Asheville............5 17!...
Hot Springs........

Lv Paint Rock.........
Morristown .........5
Knoxv ille ........... 0

Ar Cincinnati.......... 0 1 .....
LN Prosperity.... . 7 28..

A 1 M !..
Newberry..... 9 40+12 67 9 0 4....
Clinton .........10 55 9 08

Ar Laurens.......10 5 9 4
Ar Ninety-Six .........2l
Lv Ninety-Six ........ 3. ')

Greenwood......... 2 10 4
Ar;Abbeville ........ 0 11
Lv Abbeville.......... 10 1' 1
Lv Bel ton .................4 1225

Pelzer..... ....... 12 5
Piedmont.......... 1 0

Ar Greenville..........5 40 1 45
Anderson............ 4 .

Pendleton........... 6 40
Seneca . ..

Lv Seneca ......... 7 ......I..
Ar Walhalla........... 8251

EASTBOUND. No No. No. No. No.
1:4. 15. 18. 8. 10.

AM PM!PA M PM
Lv W ........ ........ . .. ...

Seneca- 065...............Pendleto 110 5 ........ .. ...

....... 1 3... . .... . .

Anderson ....... 11... 3 '........
Greenville.... ... ..... 4 ....... ..... ...

Piedmont. ...l1 .....40 ........ ....... 4 11

Peizer. ... ... .. ... 42 ........ ... . .8

Ar ~3ltou ......112 201..... 14001 ..505
ArA eville.......12 2.... 1500l...

Lv.Abe ...... 5........ .............

Greenwood........ 1 ..... ... .......

ArNinety-Six..12 05,...... 8 50.7.2.......

L. Ninety-Six P ...... 6 5..

Laurens 1...... ... . 6 6 7 5 ......

Clinto ..... 6 ...... ...... ........jt6 ........

Ar Newberry 40 . ....... 00185 ......

Lv 15...... . ....... .8 . 8 ......

Lv Cincinnati ........... .... ....

Knoxville.......... .... 11 ..........

o4 0....... 1 2 5 ... .. :...

4an Ro k.. 0 ..... .........522

. .... P {M

Hot Springs. '2 2......... . ...15

Ashevile......... .... ... 0
Hendersonville. ...... ........ ........

Flat Rock....... .... ........

Saluda . .... ....1..... ... ........

Tryo .... ..... 17.. ....... ......

Arpa 2O5rg. .. .... ...... ......

" Ar tioan . ........... 62 3 .... . . ........ ......

ArColumbia.......... 530 .... .....9 . 40.

Charleston......... 1 5

Trains 7. 8. 9, 10. I.4, 14. 17, 18, 42, 43, Daily
except Sunday. Pullman Sleeper on Trains
1and 16 betwee: Charleston and Cincinnati,

Ohio, via Atlantic Coast Lice, Columbia,
Asheville, PaintRock, Morrisown, Knox.
vile, Jellico and Junction City.
J. A. DODSON. Superintendent.

W. H. GREE . General Manager.
JAS. L TAYLO1, (ien'l Paes. Agent.

D. CA'tDWBLL. Div. Pasa.At..

1(TLANTIC COAST LINE.
Wilmington. N. C.. May 31, 189.
FAST LINE

Between Charleston and Columbia and Uppe
South Carolina aud Western

North Carolina.
CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

GoIrG WEST. Gorse EAST
No 14. No. 52. No. 5.. No. .

tpm ^a.m *am tam
710 7 o5 J.........143o.... 2 ..17935

Ar3 8in ty7Sx....... 2ter....... ...... ..... 2....

100 100ty6i AP .Clmb2 25...... 5 ..........

Laurens....5 l5n.....b .....o.... .. 4 19- ....
Clinon. ...6" .... .. .............. 366 2....

Ar.ewery. " 44......rvie. 8100 - 5....
.7:10rt....... 400....Lace... 82081 ...

L.334 nennt .... ..80....RokEU... 24.........

. 6ox0 ill ... rote....... ...81... ... ....1 .....

Morri7 At w ..... ....... rr ... .. ........ .....
Paln 25 Rok......e....o1od...... ........ .....

Hot Sp m"....... ... 22....... ..62..... .....
As e i.5 ...... ....Anderson ...... .........

Hender .nv re. i lle 1 ..... ........ .......

. r on.......... ......A4b 17v....... ..3..........
1pa an ur " ......t..... r3 ............. .....

-A 4Uin.......... .... 6e 29o ........ .....1...
Ar 1o7u bi......she30i8le......940...

oldtan eeeCharleston......9325 ......C..........
bain 7. . T. 9, . IA,E14. , 1e8, 42,& 4 Aeny
ex.p WALTERS. Pull1manageer o ran

SOUTnd C6AbetweNalso Rand CiOt
OhommeiaAni Sunda, MLyc, Col9ia,5
P.shevillenerPainsRock, Mrrnis'.ow no-
illfrer olice n Junctern Tity.:
J.OA DODN SuOpeRrintendent
JAS. . T EYLO t (D'1ay) Agen.

WDeirlso.lmion.mC. 930p 13pm91

DepteCharleston4ad 64lum 500ppe
ueouthbarolinaandesen ,00p

DeprtColmbrt... Caro0ia.m-

Depart Cade.o. 52 o 5. o.m

Du 10o7u45 "...Lae....... .. "5 pm73

Dear 001 5..Columbia. n..... 645pm
........gu42t"...W..nnsboam."41........
....... 4 2 ..CesterDa ..."i25y.....

........tAu0g ..anc....a.438 0pm....
Du.C.u..... 5 34......kH...U...24 ........

900. .6 Al0 with.Charlotte.. Columb5 an.....

lot..ad... on.b -t257 ar.....ew eaving.L ha8le.......
ton... at 00 p. i.....ad leang ..o"mb2 ......
10....... with "R......ndrsnd.. "anvil Ral.....

........v400l ...A bvle.. 23 ....
At......es53 "w.....satanberg fo Ne Y.....

...... 4ae 2-"Hnesonvilint on th S.........
olid tals witeCharleO and aolnna

At AguTaEwit Georgi andgentar. i.

rommeoncin from point West and aot2.5
P.M.,assenge ToMnl u andfoons follorwe:n-
Rilfra.Throuce "Eastersn ie"p

De p.ar LE,U.TA,Columbia'65. 5 0n
CM. WDGertaly):a e

Depart Cres. 40 a Pms6 40 gm w00p

TOHANROM.S CA. MnEN.

EastN(Daily.y.
Dea Columbia.... 80amDuae..........10en55 Pas. get

Deparamde....... 50p
Du Columbci .......... 7a 3 , p , tm .5

TOAD RMAUGUSTA.IG
DeaColumbia........6a.....!t35 4'i

DueAugt...............11 a m....15 pm

Dv earrugst...........80 am... 4130pm
DueColumbi..............101a m....050pm

U.CNNECTONY

Mad tUnion. Depot Arumia wt Colum-biaan Greenviy.e R0ara eb rir.6ing
Ar9.45odu100a. m., and Colubia.35 30n
Augutan ailay sanep tinunda romil onts Coubth s.CRla to and o hr

tron arle0sp.om, Agand thein Coeumbi ad
10 th0 a.o.rwth andhmond ian henvilCe Rand-
r furthCincinnorationicat 2t or

Pasenger byanle, tran ae. Agpent

At alestoit steamers or Ne Yrk
Mon aWednedayadFridayitsteme
Rvr;awith haleston and Satn,

Rlra.Thruhtikl cradan eprc.etoal ons otanWs, yapyigt


